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0 of 0 review helpful A GREAT ENDING TO THE DEFENDERS SERIES By susan I am sorry to have come to the 
end of this excellent series Ms Hansen is a talented and believable writer Emma and Travis like all the main characters 
in the series are likeable and relatable Interesting premise to have Emma dealing with stress induced amnesia The 
times Emma under sedation recalls the horrific events she has forgotten are realis IN SEARCH OF HER PAST nbsp 
Emma Landers has amnesia Problem is she can t remember how she got it why she s injured or why someone wants to 
hurt her When she lands on the doorstep of former love Travis Wright she can barely remember their past history But 
she knows she can trust him to protect her The handsome farmer was heartbroken when Emma left him for the big city 
But there s no way he can send her away when gunshots start flying Now Travis must keep About the Author Valerie 
Hansen resides in nbsp the rural Ozarks where she nbsp writes the books of her heart primarily nbsp for Love Inspired 
Romance and Suspense She is married to her childhood sweetheart and nbsp has worked as a teacher s aide EMT fire 
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